MANIFESTO

I, Manas Churi (190100072), contesting for the post of Cultural Secretary (Dance and Music) of Hostel 9, if elected, promise to uphold and enhance the hostel culture to the best of my abilities and propose to do the following:

INITIATIVES:

- To introduce ‘Genre of the Month’ series for Dance and Music and making an Instagram post about its history and a short performance of the same.
- To conduct Dance workshops to promote dance culture and motivate students to take part in GC’s and competitions.
- To conduct Jamming sessions to keep up the enthusiasm of hostel members in these unprecedented times.
- To introduce the concept of ‘Machaxx Wing of the Year’ to increase participation in Hostel Events and GCs.

GENERAL CHAMPIONSHIP:

- Preparing a database of students interests and identifying potential candidates for Inter Hostel competitions and GCs.
- Keeping in touch with Potential GC candidates and motivating them to take lead in Intra Hostels Events and Competitions.

DUTIES AS A COUNCIL MEMBER:

- Coordinating with fellow council members and helping them in ideation and execution of Hostel events.
- Collaborating with other Hostel Secretaries to plan Inter Hostel Events and Competitions.
- Keeping the Cultural Councillor in loop of the progress of planned events and striving to bring his initiatives to fruition.

GENERAL DUTIES:

- Will remain friendly and approachable to all hostel members and open to all suggestions and complaints.
- To create whatsapp group of Wing Representatives for better circulation of forms and polls.

CREDENTIALS:

- EnB Buzz (2nd Place) Wing Representative
- F&B Coordinator (May 2020-Present) F&B Organizer (Ttechest 2019-20)